In the retinal binding pocket of rhodopsin, a Schiff base links the retinal ligand covalently to the Lys296 side chain. Light transforms the inverse agonist 11-cis-retinal into the agonist all-trans-retinal, leading to the active Meta II state. Crystal structures of Meta II and the active conformation of the opsin apoprotein revealed two openings of the 7-transmembrane (TM) bundle towards the hydrophobic core of the membrane, one between TM1/TM7 and one between TM5/TM6, respectively. Computational analysis revealed a putative ligand channel connecting the openings and traversing the binding pocket. Identified constrictions within the channel motivated this study of 35 rhodopsin mutants in which single amino acids lining the channel were replaced. 11-cis-retinal uptake and all-trans-retinal release were measured using UV/visible and fluorescence spectroscopy. Most mutations slow or accelerate both uptake and release, often with opposite effects. Mutations closer to the Lys296 active site show larger effects. The nucleophile hydroxylamine accelerates retinal release 80 times but the action profile of the mutants remains very similar. The data show that the mutations do not probe local channel permeability but rather affect global protein dynamics, with the focal point in the ligand pocket. We propose a model for retinal/receptor interaction in which the active receptor conformation sets the open state of the channel for 11-cis-retinal and all-trans-retinal, with positioning of the ligand at the active site as the kinetic bottleneck. Although other G protein-coupled receptors lack the covalent link to the protein, the access of ligands to their binding pocket may follow similar schemes.
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G protein-coupled-receptor | regeneration | signal transduction T he photoreceptor rhodopsin is a prototypical member of the superfamily of seven transmembrane (7 TM) helix or G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs). Rhodopsin consists of the apoprotein opsin and the covalently bound chromophoric ligand 11-cis-retinal, which acts as a powerful inverse agonist and holds the receptor in its inactive conformation. Absorption of a photon isomerizes the chromophore to the agonist all-trans-retinal which in turn triggers conformational changes of the protein leading to the active, G protein-binding form metarhodopsin II (Meta II). In rod cells Meta II decays within minutes by hydrolysis of the Schiff base and release of all-trans-retinal. The regeneration of the rhodopsin dark state by uptake of new 11-cis-retinal effectively suppresses the basal activity of opsin and primes it at the same time for photoactivation (1, 2) .
In the rhodopsin dark state, 11-cis-retinal is buried in its binding pocket in the core of the 7 TM bundle. The side chain of Lys296 in TM7 protrudes into the pocket and provides the active site for the protonated Schiff base linkage between ligand and protein. The protonated Schiff base is stabilized by a salt-bridge with its counterion, Glu113, and by residues in the second extracellular loop, which is folded deeply into the core of the protein.
The closed helix bundle effectively shields the Schiff base from bulk solvent, making Schiff base hydrolysis in the dark state exceedingly slow (3) . In the Meta II state, the Schiff base is still intact but deprotonated, leading to a strong shift of the absorption maximum to 380 nm. Meta II forms in milliseconds and remains in a pH-and temperature dependent equilibrium with its predecessor Meta I (4). In the sequence of isochromic Meta II species, the late subform Meta IIb (which is the dominant form under the conditions of this study) has a more open conformation with a reorganized helix bundle and an outward tilt of TM6 (1, 5) , allowing the G protein transducin (G t ) to bind. In Meta II, bulk water has access to the Schiff base (6) , which then hydrolyzes within minutes. The remaining opsin apoprotein is orders of magnitude less active towards G t than Meta II (7) . However, at low pH an active form of opsin (Ops*) could be spectroscopically identified, which is in equilibrium with the inactive opsin (Ops) form (8) . It is likely that, analogous to Meta I/ Meta II (9), the Ops/ Ops* equilibrium is in detergent solution further shifted towards Ops*. The opsin conformation in crystals obtained at low pH was identified with Ops*, because it shows the helix tilt and cocrystallizes with the C-terminal fragment of the G t α-subunit (CTα peptide), similar to the all-trans-retinal bound Meta II-like forms (10, 11) . The CTα peptide mimics the key binding site of G t α-subunit (12, 13) .
In the crystal structures of opsin and Meta II, the reorganized 7 TM bundle displays not only the cytoplasmic crevice-like binding site for CTα. The reorganization of the transmembrane bundle also provides two openings into the hydrophobic membrane layer, namely opening A between TM1 and TM7, and opening B between TM5 and TM6, respectively ( Fig. 1) (10, 11, 14, 15) . Using computational methods, a continuous retinal channel through the protein of ca. 70 Å length was identified that connects these two nonpolar openings and comprises in its central part the more polar retinal binding pocket (16) . Besides this ligand channel, yet another channel structure has been suggested by recent radiolysis studies (17) . This channel connects the open cytoplasmic crevice with the ligand binding pocket and is thought to allow the access of water to the retinal Schiff base site (6) . Recent work suggests that this solvent channel is so narrow that water and hydroxylamine but not its alkylated derivatives can pass it (18) . Our study starts from these two putative channel structures, the retinal channel which traverses the protein in parallel to the membrane plane and the water channel which runs perpendicular to it. The results strongly support that these two channel structures indeed exist and are functionally important.
The geometry of the retinal channel was mapped using skeleton search and flexible docking analysis (16) . In agreement with molecular dynamics simulations (19) , constrictions for retinal passage were identified which include bulky residues at openings A and B, and Lys296 within the retinal pocket. The proposed constrictions have guided the selection of amino acids for the present study, in which we have attempted to analyze the role of individual amino acids in retinal uptake and release. Residues located at or close to these constrictions were replaced. The salient result is that the specific local effects on the interactions between retinal and opsin during retinal passage are surprisingly small. The data rather reflect an impact on protein dynamics that affects the switch between active and inactive conformations of the receptor and thus between open and closed states of the channel.
Results
Characterization of the Mutants. In this study, 20 residues lining the channel were individually replaced with side chains of different bulkiness and polarity (Fig. 1) . All mutants were constructed on the background of the thermally stable rhodopsin mutant N2C/D282C (control), to avoid the known rapid denaturation of opsin in detergent solution (20) . Consistent with a previous FTIR study (21) , comparison of the wild type and the thermally stable control pigment showed that the N2C/D282C background has no significant effect on the light-induced structural changes under the conditions of the experiments (Fig. S1 ). All mutants formed rhodopsin-like pigments with λ max between 475 and 510 nm (Fig. S2A) . Most purified mutants exhibited spectral ratios (A 280 ∕Aλ max ) below 2.2, with the exception of M44F, Y268E, and M207A (Fig. S2B) . All mutants formed a Meta II-like photointermediate upon illumination. However, mutants Y43A, Y268E/F, A272V/I/F, M207A, and V204F showed an additional Meta I-like species with λ max ∼ 480 nm immediately after illumination (Figs. S3 and S4) as previously reported for Y268F (3) . We selected eight mutants for FTIR spectroscopy. These mutants displayed the overall normal difference spectrum of light-activation (Fig. S1 ). 15 mutants were tested for G protein activation and showed only a small effect on the light-induced activation after regeneration with 11-cis-retinal (Fig. S5A) , while the basal opsin activity was more distinctly affected (Fig. S5B ). An example is K296G, which showed the reported constitutive opsin activity (22, 23) .
Effect of Mutations on Uptake of 11-cis-Retinal into Opsin. Uptake of 11-cis-retinal by opsin was measured by the increase of the 500 nm (or respective λ max ) absorption of the rhodopsin dark state, using purified opsin mutants solubilized in 0.03% n-dodecyl-β-D-maltopyranoside (DDM) ( Fig. 2A) . Under the conditions of the experiment (0.5 μM opsin and 1 μM 11-cis-retinal) the regeneration of the mutants followed a bimolecular time course. For the control (N2C/D282C background) a rate constant of 0.074 AE 0.014 μM −1 s −1 was obtained, which is in good agreement with previous results obtained under similar conditions (24) . The respective rate constants for the regeneration of the mutants are summarized in Fig. 2C . There is only one mutation (F91L, located at a constriction close to K296) that slightly, but significantly, accelerated regeneration, while the majority of the mutants slowed down regeneration. In opening A, the effect is most pronounced for mutations of Y43, T289, or T94. The slowed uptake of 11-cis-retinal by the night blindness mutant T94I was not observed in a previous study (24) . In opening B, most mutations slowed retinal uptake, in particular mutations of M207, A272, I205, F208, F273, and F276. All mutations within the retinal binding pocket, namely of A292, E181, S186, and Y268, significantly slowed regeneration. Interestingly, all mutants of residue A292 used in this study (A292L/V/F) dramatically slowed retinal uptake, while the night blindness mutant A292E was reported to rapidly regenerate under similar conditions (24) .
Effect of Mutations on Release of All-trans-Retinal from Light-Activated Rhodopsin. The release of all-trans-retinal from light-activated rhodopsin was monitored by the accompanying increase in intrinsic opsin Trp fluorescence (25) . As expected, all mutants displayed a monoexponential decay reaction. The half time of retinal release was 13.9 min for the N2C/D282C control ( Fig. 2B) , which is comparable with reported values (3, 25) . The effect of the mutations on light-induced all-trans-retinal release is summarized in Fig. 2D . Replacements of residues located at the rims of the two openings (namely M39, Y43, F293 in opening A, and I205, F208, F273, and F276 in opening B) had only a minor if any effect on the release rate. In contrast, most substitutions of residues located in the retinal binding site or within the adjacent inner part of the openings considerably affected the reaction rate. Mutants M44F, Y268E, A272V and particularly A272I exhibited a significantly faster release rate than the control, while the mutations of A292 and S186 (near K296) slowed the release significantly. In some cases (e.g., T289 and T94) substitution of residues resulted in either accelerated (T289D/R and T94A) or slowed (T289A/F and T94I) retinal release. The effects seen with mutants T94I, Y268F, E181Q, and S186A are in agreement with a previous report (3) .
In order to discriminate between the effect of the mutations on Schiff base hydrolysis and on subsequent release of retinal from its binding site, we employed hydroxylamine, which has long been used to accelerate cleavage of the retinal Schiff base. In the presence of 25 mM hydroxylamine the light induced retinal release of the control was approximately 80 times accelerated (Fig. 2B) . With the exception of only two of the mutants analyzed (M44F and A292V) the relative effect of the different mutations remained similar, although the overall reaction was much faster (Fig. 2E) . For example, replacements of Thr94 by Ile or Ala yielded the same opposite effect.
The Effect of K296G Mutation on Uptake and Release. We also studied mutant K296G, in which the active site lysine is removed. It is known that K296G forms a stable rhodopsin-like pigment with 11-cis-PrSB, a retinoid formed by a Schiff base between npropylamine and 11-cis-retinal (23, 26) . Illumination of K296G regenerated with 11-cis-PrSB resulted in a 100 times faster fluorescence change as compared to the 11-cis-retinal regenerated control pigment (Fig. 3B) . To confirm the interpretation of this phenomenon as a fast release of the ligand (22) we applied an additional test with alkylated hydroxylamine (18) . UV-visible spectra of K296G/11-cis-PrSB taken immediately after illumination showed an absorption band at 440 nm which corresponds to protonated all-trans-PrSB (Fig. 3A) . The band decayed slowly to a 380 nm product, consistent with a slow formation of free retinal. Illumination of K296G/11-cis-PrSB in the presence of hydroxylamine or o-tert-butylhydroxylamine (tB-HA) resulted in a very rapid formation of retinal oxime (within the 30 s dead time of the instrument). Because tB-HA cannot enter the binding pocket (18) , this finding provides the evidence that Schiff base hydrolysis 
In contrast to regeneration of the control pigment with 11-cisretinal, regeneration of K296G opsin with 11-cis-PrSB was too fast to be monitored by UV/visible spectroscopy. Therefore retinal uptake at 10°C was analyzed using a fluorescence assay (27) . With control opsin, addition of 11-cis-retinal or all-trans-retinal resulted in a rapid initial fluorescence decrease. Only with 11-cis-retinal, the initial jump was followed by a slower component that likely reflects retinal uptake into the binding pocket. Consistently, the second-order rate constant of the slow component (k ¼ 0.014 μM −1 s −1 ) matches that of regeneration monitored by UV/visible spectroscopy. Addition of 11-cis-PrSB to K296G opsin also resulted in a biphasic fluorescence decrease. Analysis of the slow component (k ¼ 0.375 μM −1 s −1 ) indicates that in K296G the regeneration proceeds about 30 times faster than in the control. The fast uptake and release of the retinal Schiff base was also confirmed by the finding that the light induced G-protein activity is rapidly quenched in the presence of excess 11-cis-PrSB (Fig. S5) .
Discussion
The controlled uptake and release of the ligand is of pivotal importance for the functioning of receptor proteins. For the GPCR rhodopsin, a channel has been identified that connects the retinal ligand binding pocket with the hydrophobic environment of the membrane protein (16) . This retinal channel is open in active Meta II and Ops* apoprotein conformations (10, 11, 14, 15) but closed in the 11-cis-retinal bound rhodopsin dark state (28) . For the inactive Ops conformation, which prevails at neutral pH and in the native membrane (8), the structure could so far not be determined. Available evidence argues for a closed, more dark state-like, conformation in Ops (see below).
In the present study, it was investigated how retinal passage is affected by replacements of amino acids along the retinal channel. We find pronounced effects of the mutations on both the uptake of 11-cis-retinal during regeneration of the light sensitive dark state and the release of all-trans-retinal during decay of the active Meta II state. The question arises what factors are responsible for the site-dependent slowing or acceleration of rhodopsin regeneration and Meta II decay.
Amino Acid Residue Replacements have Nonlocal Effects. It would be an obvious assumption that the mutations act as local probes of retinal passage. Such an explanation may apply in the case of T289F, which shows a strong slowing effect on uptake but much less on release. The mutation T289A has a much smaller effect. In agreement with previous assignments of the opening A as an uptake gate (16, 19) , this would be consistent with a mechanism in which the phenyl side group in T289F provides a hindrance for the passage of 11-cis-retinal during uptake. However, local probing fails to explain the data in the majority of cases. For example, all the replacements of the Phe residues near opening B (F208, F273, and F276) also slow the uptake, while mutants of F293, the residue which shows the largest change of conformation between the rhodopsin and Ops* structures (14) , do not show any significant effect on uptake or release. Moreover, most other replacements have an effect on both uptake and release, and in several cases the uptake is slowed down and the release accelerated. This finding suggests first of all that uptake and release do not proceed through the same opening. Although these results argue for an unidirectional mechanism of retinal passage (16, 27) , a firm assignment of openings A and B to retinal uptake and release paths, respectively, is not yet possible.
Taken together, the data show that the effect of the mutations is not restricted to the mutated site. Although a pathway that mediates the nonlocal effect of the mutations could not be identified in the present study, residues along the channel may belong to an interacting network, in which replacements have a long-ranging effect. Because the effect of the alterations is the greater the nearer to the binding pocket, the focal point of such a network would reside in the binding pocket itself.
A Solvent Channel May Be Coupled to the Retinal Channel. The notion that properties of the binding pocket itself determine the rate of retinal passage, fits well to another line of evidence, which comes from the data obtained with active site mutant K296G and with hydroxylamine. Hydroxylamine replaces water in the Schiff base cleavage reaction. Previous results have shown that Meta II decay is accelerated by hydroxylamine according to a bimolecular reaction scheme (29) and with a hyperbolic saturation curve (18) . The reaction is up to 300 times accelerated with hydroxylamine (18) , demonstrating that the release of the retinaloxime formed is fast, as soon as the kinetic barrier of Schiff base cleavage has been overcome. Consistently, when K296 is mutated to glycine and the normal retinal is replaced with n-propyl-retinylidene (PrSB), the release (which in this case does not require Schiff base hydrolysis) becomes 400 times faster (22); i.e., similar to the wild type with saturating hydroxylamine. These results further support the notion that under physiological conditions hydrolysis of the retinal Schiff base limits the rate of retinal release (30) .
With regard to the uptake of the water, molecular dynamics simulations have suggested that it occurs early on the path towards Meta I formation and that the hydration change extends into the retinal pocket (31) . Although the formation of Meta II is accompanied by a net loss of water (32, 33) , it could be shown that bulk water (or hydroxylamine) enters the helical bundle from the cytoplasmic side (6). A solvent channel, which connects the cytoplasmic crevice of Ops* with the retinal binding pocket, was suggested to mediate the access of the nucleophiles (Fig. 4)  (6, 17, 18 ). We speculate that this solvent channel is functionally coupled to the retinal channel, which may explain why even distant mutational alterations can affect the rate of Schiff base hydrolysis and thus retinal release. In the defined reaction environment of the hydrolysis reaction, any disturbance of the positioning of the Schiff base reactants, retinal and Lys296, must have an effect. Disturbances may be transmitted from the locus of a mutation to the Schiff base environment through the protein structure or through the ligand itself. The key observation in this regard is that, independent of the nucleophile (water or hydroxylamine), the action profile of the different mutations remains almost the same, although the overall reaction is much faster with hydroxylamine (Fig. 2) . This finding indicates that the initial bimolecular step, which leads to the formation of a carbinolamine intermediate, is the one that is affected by the mutations (Fig. S6) . The two partners in the bimolecular reaction are the Schiff base and the nucleophile. With hydroxylamine, the efficiency of the nucleophilic attack is increased, while with the mutational alterations of protein structure the Schiff base environment as the target of the attack is influenced. Eventually, the low steady state concentration of the carbinolamine formed determines the overall rate of Meta II decay.
For a given residue, the resulting effect of different replacements can be quite complex. An example is A272, which is located at the β-ionone side of the retinal in the binding pocket. Here the replacement with the slightly bigger Val leads to faster release, the even bigger Ile shows a dramatic (14-fold) acceleration, while the biggest and rigid phenyl side group does not have any significant effect. Uptake however is slowed down, which is the more expressed the bigger the side group. Such complexity is expected in view of the quite different requirements for positioning the residues and reactants for forming or hydrolyzing the Schiff base.
Uptake of Reverse Agonist Requires the Active Receptor Conformation. In the wild type, the regeneration is slow but accelerates with more 11-cis-retinal, which was explained by binding of the retinal in a preequilibrium, followed by a quasi-irreversible transition into the rhodopsin dark state (34, 35) . The simplest interpretation of this mechanism would be that the channel is always open in opsin (i.e., in Ops and Ops*) and the preequilibrium is determined by the partitioning of the retinal between the pocket and the bulk. However, this model is at odds with studies on intact functioning rods, which showed that addition of exogenous 11-cis-retinal leads to a transient activation of the phototransduction cascade (36) . The authors proposed that 11-cis-retinal interacts noncovalently with free opsin and keeps it active. We can thus conclude that the uptake of 11-cis-retinal for regeneration requires the active Ops* conformation. We assume that the entire channel is in equilibrium between two conformations and assign Ops* and Ops to the open and closed states, respectively. The question whether 11-cis-retinal solely selects the preexisting fraction of Ops* [ca. 1/1,000 of opsin under physiological conditions (8) ] or if it also generates the Ops* conformation by induced fit, cannot be answered with certainty. We do know, however, that increasing the amount of Ops* by low pH (37) or stabilizing CTα peptide (Fig. S7) , does not accelerate the regeneration, arguing for a contribution of the induced fit branch to the process (38) . (Fig. 1) . Once the channel is open in Ops*, the rate at which the ligand can enter or leave its binding pocket depends on the rate of Schiff base formation and hydrolysis, respectively, rather than on local properties of the openings. To propose a comprehensive scheme for the observations, we introduce the Ops and Ops* conformations of the apoprotein and their 11-cis-retinal (rhodopsin dark state) and all-trans-retinal (Meta II) stabilized forms. The role of the retinal channel in the pathways in Fig. 4 is to control the formation of the two adducts, Ops*•11-cis-retinal and Ops*•all-trans-retinal (and of the carbinolamines; Fig. S6 ) in a controlled way. Presumably, in both adducts, the retinal is not yet or no longer in its final position in the binding pocket. Both pathways are solely based on switches between the Ops and Ops* conformations and their ligand stabilized forms, rhodopsin and Meta II, respectively. The uptake goes through a sequence of two such switches, namely Ops/Ops* and Ops*/Ops-11-cis-retinal, while the release has just one switch, namely Ops*-all-trans-retinal/Ops. Light absorption closes the cycle by forming Meta II (Ops*-all-trans-retinal) from rhodopsin (Ops-11-cis-retinal). Under the conditions, both isomers, 11-cis and all-trans-retinal can enter the channel (10), but only 11-cis-retinal can trigger the "mouse-trap" in which the protonated Schiff base snaps into the strong salt bridge with its counterion and forces the 7 TM bundle to refold into the rhodopsin dark state.
Conclusion
We have found that both the uptake and release of the retinal ligand are affected by single mutational replacements of residues along the retinal channel. The data suggest that the rate at which the ligand reaches or leaves Lys296 in the retinal binding pocket is not determined by the ease of passage through constrictions in the channel. The rate rather depends on the positioning of the retinal ligand in its pocket and the accessibility of bulk water during hydrolysis or formation of the Schiff base link to the apoprotein. The binding pocket and the constriction sites within the channel are the points at which protein-ligand interaction is most sensitive to alterations by amino acid replacements (16, 19) . The effect of single mutations may be transmitted via interacting residues of the protein and/or via the long polyene chain of the ligand itself. Switches between the open and closed states of the channel correlate with transitions between the active and inactive states of the apoprotein, Ops* and Ops. A paradoxical result is that the inverse agonist 11-cis-retinal uses the active Ops* conformation of the receptor to enter the protein. Once positioned in the binding pocket, the ionic lock between the Schiff base proton and its glutamic acid counterion forces the protein into the inactive (but light-sensitive) Ops-11-cis-retinal dark state. After light-induced formation of Meta II, the photolyzed agonist all-trans-retinal leaves the protein through the open Ops* conformation, which then returns to the Ops conformation. Although other GPCRs do not bind their ligand covalently, the uptake of ligands and their positioning in the binding pocket may obey similar rules as described here for rhodopsin (39) .
Materials and Methods
Materials. All materials and purified anti-rhodopsin monoclonal antibody rho-1D4 were as described (40) . 11-cis-PrSB and all-trans-PrSB, the Schiff base compounds of the respective retinal with n-propylamine, were prepared in ethanol as described (26) . All measurements were performed in 10 mM bis-tris-propane (pH 6.0) and 0.03% (wt∕vol) DDM.
Expression and Purification of Rhodopsin Mutants. A modified synthetic opsin gene cloned into an eucaryotic expression vector was used to generate the opsin mutants with a N2C/D282C background using standard cloning techniques (see ref. 40 and references therein). The N2C/D282C mutant is a thermostable version of the rhodopsin wild type (20) . The opsin genes were transiently expressed in COS-1 cells and in part reconstituted with 11-cisretinal. The resulting opsin or rhodopsin mutants were purified by immunoaffinity adsorption essentially as described (40) .
UV/Visible Spectroscopy. Absorption spectra were acquired with a Cary 50 spectrophotometer (Varian) with a resolution of 2 nm in a 90 μL cuvette. Samples were illuminated (15 s) with a 150-W fiber-optic light source equipped with a long-pass filter (GG 495; Schott) and a heat protection filter. Rhodopsin concentration was determined using ε 500 ¼ 40;600 M −1 cm −1 (41) . Concentration of opsin mutants was determined using ε 280 ¼ 81;200 M −1 cm −1 (42) .
Fluorescence Spectroscopy. Decay of Meta II was measured essentially as described (43) using a SPEX Fluorolog 2 spectrofluorometer equipped with a 450 W xenon arc lamp. Protein fluorescence emission at 330 nm (excitation at 295 nm) was monitored in 2 s pulses at 2 s or 30 s intervals with the excitation shutter closed between acquisition pulses to minimize exposure to the measuring beam. Excitation and emission slit widths were 0.1 and 4 nm, respectively. Reactions were triggered with orange light using the same equipment as for UV/visible spectroscopy.
